JINGLE BELLS: Starts on G. Intro: 5 beats of bells then bass g-a-b
(C) Dashing through the snow, in a one horse open (F) sleigh,
O’er the fields we (G7) go, laughing all the (C) way.
Bells on bobtails ring, making spirits (F) bright,
What fun it is to (G7) laugh and sing a sleighing song to (C) night.
Chorus: (G7) Oh…. (C) Jingle Bells, Jingle Bells, Jingle all the way….
(F) Oh what fun it (C) is to ride in a (D7) one horse open (G7) sleigh….
(C) Jingle Bells, Jingle Bells, Jingle all the way…..
(F) Oh what fun it (C) is to ride in a (G7) one horse open (C) sleigh.
A (C) day or 2 ago, I thought I’d take (F) ride….
Soon Miss Fanny (G7) Bright was seated by my (C) side.
The (C) horse was lean and lank, misfortune seemed his (F) lot….
We got into a (G7) drifted bank and then we got (C) upsot…. To Chorus
SILVER BELLS 2 (3-beat) bar bass/bell intro…..
City (C) sidewalks, busy sidewalks, dressed in (F) holiday style….
In the (G7) air there’s a feeling of Christ (C) mas…..
Children (C) laughing, people passing, meeting (F) smile after smile….
And on (G7) ev’ry street corner you’ll (C) hear.
Chorus: (C) Silver Bells (silver bells) (F) Silver Bells (silver bells)….
(G7) It’s Christmas time in Sun (C) City….
Ring-a-ling (ring-a-ling) (F) hear them sing (hear them sing)….
(G7) Soon it will be Christmas (C) day.
Strings of (C) streetlights, even stoplights, blink a (F)bright red & green
As the (G7) shoppers rush home with their treas (C) sures.
Hear the snow crunch, see the kids bunch this is (F) Santa’s big scene…
And a(G7)bove all this hustle you’ll (C) hear….. To Chorus and out.

MELE KALIKAMAKA (2 bar intro w/bass and backbeats) “!” on chart is a
reminder to do a short rest for syncopation.
(C) Mele Kalikimaka is the “!” thing to say on a bright Hawaiian
Christmas (G7) Day. That’s the island greeting that we “!” send to you,
from the land where palm trees (C) sway…….
(C7) Here we know that Christmas will be (F) “!” green and bright….
The (A7) sun will shine by day and all the (D7) “!” stars by (G7) night.
(C) Mele Kalikimaka is Hawaii’s (A7) way…..
To (D7) say Merry (G7) Christmas to (C) you.
(C) Mele Kalikimaka is the “!”thing to say on a bright Hawaiian
Christmas (G7) Day. That’s the island greeting that we “!”send to you,
from the land where palm trees (C) sway…….
(C7) Here we know that Christmas will be (F) “!”green and bright….
The (A7) sun will shine by day and all the (D7) “!”stars by (G7) night.
(C) Mele Kalikimaka is Hawaii’s (A7) way…..
To (D7) say Merry (G7) Christmas, a (D7) very merry (G7) Christmas…
To (D7) say Merry (G7) Christmas to (C) you.

